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F R I D A Y , O C T O B E R 26, 1810. 

DoiuningStfeit, OSober 25 , 18ro . 

AD I S P A T C H , of which the following ts an 
Ext rac t , was last. Night received by the Earl 

<cf Liverpool, one of H i s Majesty's Principal Secre-
-taries of Sta te . 

Hxtra&ef a letter from Lieutenant-Colonel Keating, 
dated Bourbon, 21/? July 1810. 

T H A V E much Pleasure in forwarding to your 
Lordship a Copy of myDispatch, under this Da te , 

to the Right Honourable the Governor-General of 
India ; and 1 hope the Conduct of the Forces con-
HAsd to my Command may meet with the gracious 
Approbat ion of Hi s Majesty. 

To iV, B. Edmonjlone, Esq; Chief Secretary to Go
vernment, Calcutta. 

S I R , 

I H A V E the Honour to report that the Force, 
consisting of One Thousand E igh t Hundred 

European and One Thousand Eight Hundred and 
Fifty Native Troops , which the Right Honourable 
the Governor-General of India, in Council, has been• 
pleased to confide t o my Orders and Directions, for 
the Conquest of the Island of Bourbon, arrived at 
Roderigues on the 20th of June, at which Time I 
%vas absent on the important D u t y which has already 
been detailed, for the Information of his Lordship, 
i s my Let ter of the 16th of the fame Month. 

T h e Intelligence which I then obtained enabled 
rat at once to decide upon a Plan of A t t ack . 

On the 24th June Commodore Rowley, com
manding the blockading Squadron before the Ifles 
of France and Bonaparte, anchored in His Ma
jesty's Ship Boadicea off For t Duncan, in the Island 
of Roderigues. 

N o Time was lost in making the necessary Ar 
rangements for the Reduction oi tide Island, as .well 

as for carrying* into Effect the ulterior Object of > 
• the Expedition. 

From the Unfavorable State of the Weather we 
were delayed at Roderigues until the Morning of tlys 
3d Instant, when we weighed Anchor , and pro* 
ceeded to the Point of Rendezvous, Fifty Miles t o . 
.Windward of the Island of Bonaparte, which Point 
we reached at Four o'Clock on the Evening of the 
6 th , when, in consequence of the judicious Arrange
ments made by Commodore Rowley, and the inde
fatigable Zeal and Exertions of Captains Pym of the 
Sirius, Lambert of the Iphigenia, Curtis of the 
Magicienne, Willoughby of the. Nereide, and Lieu
tenant Robb, First of the Boadicea, the whole of the 
Troops were removed from the Transports and em
barked in the Frigates, which immediately stood ia 
for the Points of Debarkation. 

I t will appear by the Disposition made in the Plat*, 
of A t t a c k , for" striking the firil Blow at the 
Enemy's Capital, tha t there were T w o Objects in 
view ; first, to prevent a protracted Warfare in the 
Interior of a Country almost inaccessible to an in
vading Army ; and secondly, to ensure the final 
Reduction of the Island in the shortest Time possible, 
by securing the principal Garrison, and the Governor 
and Commander in Chief, whom I knew to be at 
St. De»'3 

T h e Fiist Brigade composed of His Majesty's 
86th Regiment, the First Battalion 6th Regiment of 
Madras Native Infantry, and a small Detail of Ar 
tillery and Pioneers, commanded by Lieutenant-
Colonel Fraser, was ordered to land at Grand Cha-
loupe, and to proce-ed by the Mountains direct against 
the West Side of the Enemy's Capital ; whilst the 
Second, Third and Fourth Brigades were t o land 
at Riviere des Pluies, and to force the Lines of D e 
fence extending from the Butor Redoubt on the . 
North or Sea Side, to the Redoubt No . i i . on the 



'South, and from thence to cross the Rear of th 
Town to the .River St. Denis. : ' 

.About T w o o'Clock P . M . on the 7th, the seve
ral Ships-having reached their Stations, the Beach 
from St Marie, to within Gun-Sliot of the Imperial 
Battery, was reconnoitred by Captain Wilioughby 
of.the .Royal Navy, and Lieutenant-Colonel Camp
bell ' o,f His Majesty's 33d Regiment, commanding 
the 4th Brigade, or the Advance. 

.The- Weather being then moderate, and the Ene
my .not appearing in Strength, it was determined 
to debark the Troops. Accordingly, Lieutenant-
Colonel Campbell, with One Hundred and Fifty 
L igh t Troops of his Brigades and Captain Wil
ioughby of the Royal Navy, commanding a Party 
of Seamen* and appointed to superintend the Land
ing, immediately pushed oft, and landed their Men 

••about Four o'Clock. Lieutenant-Colonel Macleod, 
• of His Majesty's 69th Regiment, commanding 3d 
k Brigade, with One Hundred and Fifty Men, effected 

a Landing nearly at the fame Time. But at this 
Moment the Wind increasing with much Violence, 
raised the Surf to ari "unexpected Height , and several 
Boats being stove on the Beach, the Landing of 
more. Troops that Evening became impracticable. 
Thi9 important Object was not, however, given up , 
until an Experiment, concerted with Commodore 
Rowley, was put in Execution. A small Transport 
(the Udney) was run upon the Beach, in hopes that 
the Troops might be enabled to land over her Stern 
oTiinder'hec Lee . .This 'Service was performed by 
Lieutenant Lloyd, 2d of the Boadicea, with the 
usual Intrepidity which distinguishes, our N a v y ; 
but the Violence of the Weather, and natural Dif
ficulties of the Situation, were such as to frustrate the 
Intention proposed. 
- I t now became necessary, if possible, to commu

nicate with Lieutenant-Colonel Macleod, the Senior 
Officer with the Detachment on Shore, which in 
Landing/had the whole of their Ammunition da
maged, >and had lost a considerable Number os their 
Arms . Lieutenant Fouistone. of His Majesty's 69th 
Regiment, in the most handsome Manner volunteer
ing to swim through the Surf, his Services were 
immediately accepted, and that Officer accordingly 
conveyed my Orders to the Lieutenant Colonel to 
take Possession of, and occupy St. Marie for the 
Night . 

This Service was performed by Lieutenant Colo-
-nel Macleod in a masterly and Oflicer-like Manner. 

I felt much Anxiety tor this Detachment during 
the N igh t ; and as ihe Practicability of disembarking 
more Troops to Windward appeared to Commo
dore Rowhy, as well i 6 myself, very uncertain, the 

JJÆagicienrit, saving on boa id the 2d Brigade, was 
dispatched about ,Ten o'Clock P, -M. to Grand 
Chaloupe, to which Place it was deteiminer! that 
ihe Boadicea, with such Transports as had Military 
Stores on board,1 should follow in the Morning. . 

According to this Arrangement Captain Lambert 
of"the Iphigenia, .being left, with Directions from 
Commodore Rowley to seize the first Moment ol 
moderate Weather to debark that Part of the 3d 
Brigade then on board of his Ship^ I proceeded 
with the Commodore in the Boadicea, on the Morn
ing of the Sth, with the Remainder ot the 3d and : 
4 th Brigades,, and effected a Landing to Leeward, 
at .Grand Chaloupe, about Eleven o'Clock A . M . I 

With thi;> Force under my immediate Command, 
I instantly moved forward by the Mountains ; at 
T w o o'Clock A. M . passing over the Heights , I 
'reconnoitred the Enemy's Position, and by Four 
o'Clodk had formed the necessary Arrangements sot1 

the A t t ack upon his Capital. 
Major-Austen, at the Head of the 12th and 33d 

Grenadiers, and 5 2th Native Infantry, had receiv
ed his final Instructions 'to assail the Town in the 
Rear. 

Lieutenant-Colonels Macleod -of the 69th, and 
Campbell or" the 33d, had already passed the Ene
my's strong Position on the East of the Town, from 
the Bu-tor to No. 5. Redoubt, 

Lieutenant-Colonel Clarges was well advanced 
towards the West of the Town with Five Compa
nies of His Majesty's 69th Regiment, to force the 
Batteries on the Sea Face 5 and Lietftenant-Colonel 
Drummond, commanding the 2d Brigade, had rein
forced with the Royal Marines of his Brigade, the 
Position so gallantly maintained by the 1st Brigade, 
on the West of the River St. Denis. 

Through the Exertions of Major Taynton, com
manding the Artillery, and of Captain Macintosh 
of the Bombay Artillery, assisted by Lieutenant-
Colonel Clarges of the 69th Regiment, and Lieute
nant Lauhem of His Majesty's Ship L a Nereide, 
commanding a Party of Fifty Seamen, I was enabled 
to get forward T w o Field Pieces, and one Four and 
Half Inch Howitzer , which were descending the 
-Mountain, and would have been in Action in les* 
than half an. Hour . This would have insured the 
Result of the premeditated At tack ; or, in the 
Event of any Disaster, secured our Retreat, which 
latter was, in my Opinion, next to an Impossibility. 

Affairs were thus situated, when I received a 
Message from the Left that the Enemy had sent out 
a Trumpeter, with an Officer, to demand a Suspen
sion of' Arms, and on honourable Terms to surren
der the Island. There was not' a Moment to be 
lost in saving an Enemy completely in our Power, 
and -I accordingly issued immediate Orders for the 
Troops to halt. 

I am sorry that my Situation prevented my com
municating, ' agreeably to his Lordship's Orders, 
with Mi'i Farquhar, who. was on board of His Ma
jesty's Ship Boadicea, upon the Terms which Com
modore Rowley and myself deemed proper to grant 
to a brave though vanquished -Enemy. 

1 should have mentioned before, thrit on my land-, 
ing at Grand Chaloupe, 1 had detached Captain 
Hanna, with T w o Companits of His Majesty's lit 
Battalion 56th Regiment, to La Posseffime, the 
Batteries) of which Place he took by Assault' in the 
'most gallant Manner. 

Thus , tiir, in a few Hours has this rich, exten
sive, and valuable Colony been added to His gra- • 
cious Majesty's Dominions, with a Population of 
upwards, of One Hundred Thousand Souls, and 
with a Loss on our Part cempaiatively trifling when 
the Nature of the Service is considered, a Return of 
which accompanies this Dispatch, with a Copy of 
the Capitulation. 

T h e whole- ot" the Service has been conducted so • 
completely to my.Satisfaction, that , where Praise is 
the just Claim ot all, it may be considered invidious . 
to select'; however, the truly military Style, and 
Rapidity of the Movements of the ili Brigade^ calls 
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?ot my.most unqualified Thanks to Lieutenant-Co
lonel Fraser, the Officers and Men under his Com
mand ; the fame is equally due to Lieutenant-Co 
lonels Macleod and Campbell, and the Troops under 
their Order?, who landed, under the greatest Diffi
culties, opposed by the Weather aud an almost in
accessible Btach. 

My Thanks are further due to Lieutenant-Colonel 
Macleod for the gallant Manner in which he took 
possession of the Batteries of "St. Marie. 

T o Lieutenant-Colonel Drummond,'Commanding 
"the 2d Brigade, the "Service is much indebted for 
the rapid and effectual Support which he gave to 
the i l l Brigade, nor can I withhold my Approbation 
of the Conduct of Lieutenant Cottel of the Royal 
Marines, who, with the 'Detachment under his Com
mand, acted with the ufuallntrepidity of that Corps. 

I am well aware that I cannot add to the well-
earned Fame of Commodore Rowley, commanding 
5Iis Majesty's Squadron, whose Merit as an Officer 
Is well known, and dulv appreciated; but I shall 
ever feel grateful for theCordiality with which he has 
co-operated with me throughout the Service; and, 
as far as the Success of the Expedition depended' 
upon the Naval Arrangement, the Praise is unques-
t l >nably due to him." -

T o Captains Pym, Lambert , Curtis and WiU 
loughby, of the Royal Navy, commanding the 
Frigates mentioned in the first Part of this Dispatch, 
the Army is infinitely-indebted for its effectual and 
Xpecdy Debarkation : to Captain Willoughby, who 
more immediately superintended the Landing to 
Windward, and who served with a Party of-Seamen 
onshore, my Thanks are particularly d u e ; as also, 
to Lieutenants Robb, and Lloyd ( I take this Op
portunity of stating that the' latter Officer was 
severely wounded on the 2"lst September last, when 
gallantly leadipg on a Party of Seamen ; but in the 
hurry of my Dispatch of that d a t e h i s Name was 
omitted,) of His Majesty's Ship Boadicea, Chudds 
of the Iphigenfa, and Lauhern of the Nereide : I 
must likewise take this Opportunity of expressing 
my Appr/.batlon of the Conduct of Lieutenant Pye~ 
of the Royal Marines, who was wounded while 
under my Command on the 21 st of September last. 

T h e Commanding Officers of Corps and Detach
ments, the Heads of Departments, and the whole of 
the Staff have merited my warmest Approbation ; 
Captain Parkinson of His Maje"sty's 33d Regiment, 
Depu ty Adjutant-General, commands my particular 
Thanks , not only for the Conduct of his own im
mediate Department, but for the active Assistance 
which he afforded me wherever required. 

Major Vernon, the Deputy Onarter-Master-
General, has also- my Thanks for hia Zea land A t 
tention. 

T o Captain Barry, who acted as my Aid-de-
Camp, I am likewise much indebted for the Assist
ance which I received from him dui i rg the Service. 
Nor can I pass over unnoticed the Zeal and Activity 
manifested by Lieutenant Black iston, Senior Officer 
of Engineers, upon this Occasion ; as also -that ot 
Captain Snow, Commissary of Provisions, who 
commanded the 2d Battalion 12th Native Infantry, 
from the Time of its Landing, until the immediate 
Service was over. 

T h e judicious Arrangements of D r . Harris, fuper-
itUending. Surgeon, claims favourable -Notice-; as 

does also the Zeal and Attention of Mr. Surgeoft 
Davies of the Bombay Establishment 

T h e Troops without exception, His Majesty's 
and the Honourable Company's, the Royal Marines 
and Seamen, conducted themselves with that Cou
rage and Energy so truly characteristic of British. 
Soldiers. 

1 have only to regret that the Nature of the Ser
vice was'such as to preclude the Possibility of equally 
employing all the Troops, as I am well assured that , 
under any Circurrrstatice os "Service, their Gallantry 
and good C-mduct would be conspicuous. 

On the oih, agreeably to his Lordship's Orders, 
Mr. Farqr.har was sworn 111 Governor of this Colo
ny and its Dependencies, at which Ceremony Com
modore Rowley and mvfelf attended. 

I am fully satisfied that the mild aud conciliatrtrv 
Manners of Mr. Farquhar, added to the Protection 
which British Laws afford equally to all, will 
speedily have the Effect of placing this Island in the 
most flourishing Condition, by shewing to the Inha
bitants the Difference between a just Government, 
and that Tyranny end Oppression from which they 
have been relieved. 

LieutenaRt-Golonel Campbell, with the Flank**' 
Brigade, was dispatched on the Tenth for S t . 
Paul 's, which Place he immediately occupied, caus
ing One Thousand Five Hundred of the Enemy, ' 
composed of Troops of the Line , Garde Nationale, 
Creole Militia, 8cc. to surrender their Arms. 

I have deemed it proper, for the present, to divide 
the Island into two Districts, North East and South 
West, in order to facilitate the Distribution of the 
Troops to the different Out-Posts, and I have the 
Satisfaction to fay that those Arrangements have 
been already effected, and that that Part of the 
Force intended to be employed on the ulterior 
Object of the Expedition is now in Readiness to 
move at the-ssiorteft Notice. 

Lieutenant-Colonel Campbell, -of His Majesty's 
33d Regiment, is the Bearer of this Dispatch, to 
whom, as an intelligent and valuable Officer, I beg 
Leave to refer his Lordship for every Particular. 

I have likewise thought it necessary to transmit 
a Copy of this Dispatch directed to England, for the 
Information of His Majesty's Ministers, and have 
accordingly ordered on that Duty Captain Parkin
son of His Majesty's 33d Regiment, Deputy Adju
tant-General, an intelligent and experienced Officer 
of Sixteen Years Standing in the Service, and to 
whom, as 1 have already stated in the Body of my 
Letter, I am much indebted. 

•I have. &c. 
(Signed) H E N R Y S. K E A T I N G . 

Lieut.-Col. commanding. 
Head Quarter?, 

St. Paul 's, Iste ol iiourbon, 2 ist July 1S10. 
A true Copv, 

(Signed) E.' P A R K I N S O N . 
Dept . Adj . General 

List of Officers tilled and wounded. 
Flank Corps—Lieutenants Spinks and Whannell, 

slightly wounded. 
Hi s Majestv's 86th Regiment—Lieutenant John . 

Graham Munro, killed.—Major William T . Ed 
wards, slightly wounded; Lieutenant Michael 

" CrcEgh, Brigade Major, dangerously wounded j 



Lieutenants Archibald M ' L t a n and A . K. Black-
all, severely wounded ; Lieutenant John W e b b , 
•slightly wounded ; Lieutenant William Richard 
Whi te , severely wounded. 

. (Signed) E . P A R K I N S O N . Captain, 
Deputy Adj . Gen. to the 
Forces. 

Jteturn of. •Killed and Wounded in ihe Detachment com
manded by Lieutenant-Colonel Keating, at the Attack . 
en'St. Denis, irr the Island of .Bourbon, thetitbof 
July i&IO. 

\fl Brigade. 
.'His Majesty's S6t-h Regiment—I Subaltern, I Ser

jeant, 9 Rank and File, killed-; i Major, 5 Sub
alterns, 2 Serjeants, 2 Drummers, ^ 7 Rank and 
File, wounded. 

Detachment xst .Batt . 6th 'Regiment 'Native In
fantry— 1 Rank and File killed; 7 R a n k and 
'File wounded. 

^Detachment of Pioneers—1 Rank and File killed. 

id Brigade. 
Royal Marines—1 Rank arid File killed. 

§d Brigade. 
H i s Majesty's 69th Regiment—2 Rank and File 

killed. 
4*/> Brigade. 

Flank Corps—t Rank and Fife frilled; 1 Subalterns, f 
$ Rank and File, 1 Seaman, wounded. 

Detachment of 'His -Majesty's 5 6 t h -Regiment—I 
Rank and File killed; 3 Rank and File wounded. 

Pioneers—4 R a n k aud File wounded. 

To ta l—1 Subaltern, 1 Serjeant, 16 Rank and \ 
File, killed^ J Major, 7 Subalterns, 2 Ser
jeants, 2 Drummers, '66 Rank and File, 1 Sea
man, wounded. 

(Signed) E . P A R K I N S O N , Captain, 
and Deputy Adj . Gen. to 
the Forces. 

N . B . Captain Lamber t , of the Madras Establish-, 
rnent, slightly wounded. T w o Rank and File, of 
His Majesty's 86th Regiment , died of their Wounds 
since the 8th Instant, included in the Wounded. 
-One Private, of H i s Majesty's j 6 t h Regiment, since 
died of his Wounds. 

• C A P I T U L A T I O N / a r / 2 * Surrender ef St. Denis, 
ihe Capilal,and the whole Island of Bonaparte, agreed 
vpoh bittveen Colonel St. Sufanne, commanding the 
Island of Bonaparte, for His Majefly the Emperor of 
±> rar.es,' King of Italy, t&c. &c. on the one Hand, 
and Commodore Rowley, commanding His Britannic 
Majesty's Squadron,Lieutenant-Colonel,Keating,com-

•manding His Britannic Majejly's and the Hon. Com
pany's Land Forces, and R. J. Farquhar, Esq; on 
. the other. ' -
T h e whole of the Island of Bonaparte shall be 

tielivered up to Hi s Britannic .Majesty, the City of 
St . Denis at 'Twelve o'Clock To-morrow, the 9th of 
July, and the other military Stations in Succession, 
as parly as Intelligence of the present Capitulation 
can be communicated. 

A t Twelve o'Clock To-morrow, the French 
Troops which occupy the Arsenal and Imperial Bat
tery, shall evacuate their Post, and the Grenadier 
• Company of His Majesty's 86th Regiment, and the 

, g renadie r Company of the 6th Madras Native 
Jlegiment, will take Possession of them, when the 

French "Flag will" be struck^ and that of "His Bri
tannic Majesty displayed. 

T h e Troops of the Line and Garde Nationale 
stiall he allowed all the Honours of W a r ; they shall 
march out of the City with their Arms and Bag
gage, Drums beating, Matches lighted, together 
with their Field Artillery:? they are to lay dewto 
their Arms on t h e Sea-Face, in front of the Imperial 
Battery ; the Troops of the Line are to surrender 
themselves Prisoners of War , and to be cmbarlied 
as such for the Cape of Good Hope, or lor E n g 
land. 

In consideration of the distinguished Character of 
Colonel St. Sufanne and hisOfficers, and of their 
gallant Defence of tire Place, the Officers of -all 
Ranks are allowed to. preserve their Swords and 
military Decorat ions; they are to continue Pri
soners of War, aud to embark for the Cape of "Good 
Hope or for-England. Colonel St. Sussnne and hi» 
Family shall be allowed a Passage to the Isle of 
France, or to France, upon his giving his Parole of 
Honour not to serve during the W a r , or till he shall 
be regularly exchanged. 

Funeral Honours shall be paid to the French Of
ficers who have fallen in the Battle, according t * 
their respective Ranks. 

An Inventory shall be made of Proper ty of -all 
Desciiptions belonging to the S ta t e , which YhaH be 
delivered over to the Person appointed by the English 
Government to receive it. 

All warlike Stores, Magazines, Provisions, Charts* 
Plans, and Archives are included in this Art icle . 

T h e Lawe, Customs, and Religion of the. Inha
bitants, as -well as their private Property of all 
Desciiptions, shall be respected and insured to them* 

Done at St. Denis, the 8th of July 18 r o, a t 
Six o'Clock P . M. 

(Signed) S T . S U S A N N E , Colonel commandant 
L'lifle Bonaparte pour Sa Ma-
jeste L 'Empereur des Francais, 
Roi dTtalie, &c. &c. &c. 

(Signed) Jo s . R O W L E Y , commanding H « 
Britannic Majesty's Squadron. 

H E N R Y S. K E A T I N G , Lieutenant* 

Colonel commanding. 
R. T . F A R Q U H A R . 

(True Copy) 
C. H . I . P E A R C E , Major of Brigade.' 

General Lift of the Ordnance and principal Articles of 
Military Stores found in the Magazine and adjacent 
Batteries of the Town of St. Denis, on the Capture 
of the Island of Bourbon by His Britannic MimflfiS 
and the Hon. Eafl India Company's Forces, under 
ihe Command of Lieutenant-Colonel Keating. 

Head-Quarters, St. Paul's, zoth July 1810. 
Ordnance and Military Stores captured at St. Denis. 

Mounted on Garrison Carriages. 
22 Iron Twenty-four-Pounders, 14 ditto Eighteen-. 

Pounders, 16 ditto Twelve-P-ouiiders, 6 dit to 
Eight-Pounders, 3 ditto Four-Pounders. 

Mounted on Field Carriages with Limbers. 
2 Brass Twenty-four-Pounders, 1 dit to Fou»» 

Pounder, 11 ditto One-Pounder, 1 ditto Half-
Pounder. 

Dismounted Cannon. 
6 Iron Twdve-Pounders, 4 ditto Si2*Poandsra S 

-Brass JFuur-Poander0 
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Mounted on Boxes, 

a Twelve-IncJr^rotfc'-Mortars, 1 Sis-Inch . Brass 
Mortar, 2 Brass Mortars> 

Total Ordnance-^9. .- ;.. 
11,268 loose Round-Shot of Calibres.. 
1055 Cafe Shot of ditto.. ;:.: ..:; 
225 Grape, Quilted..and Cannifter'Shot* 
1100 filled Cloth Gun-Cartridges of CaKbres« 
190,000 Pounds ofOunpowder. 
417 Musicets and .Fuzils with Bayonets. 
80,000 Rounds of Shotted Mustcet Cartridges. 
6500 Leaden Musket Balls. 
900 Leaden One-Pounder Balls. 
6200 Musket Flints. 
5 Brass Blunderbusses, 
6 Iron Wall Pieces. 
172 Boarding Pikes. 
8 Cutlasses. -
70 Tomahawks. • . \ . 

The Town of St. Denis is furnished with an ex
cellent Powder-Magazine and Sfdre-Houses, con
taining the necessary Appurtenances- for the above-
mentioned Ordnance and small Asms; there are 
also several Forges, Artificers' Work-Shops, and a 
Laboratory, replete with the requisite Tools, Im
plements, &c. of which a detailed Account will be 
given hereafter as soon as Time will admit. 

Ordnance and Military Stores captured at St. PauPs. 
Mounted on Garrison Carriages. 

19 Iron Twenty-four-Pounders, 10 ditto Eighteen-
Pounders, 10 ditto Twelve-Pounders, 1 ditto 
Nine-Pounder, 1 ditto Eight-Pounder. 

Mounted on Field Carriages with Limbers. 
1 Brass Six-Pounder, 1 ditto Four-Pounder, 2 ditto 

Three-Pounders. 
Dismounted. 

7 Iron Eighteen-Pounders. 
Mounted on Boxes. 

2 Thirteen-Inch Iron Mortars, 1 Six-Inch ditto, 
1 Five and Half-Inch ditto. 

Total Ordnance—56. 
1000 loose Round Shot of Calibres. 
150 Grape, Qmlted, and Cannister Shot. 
80 empty Shells of Calibres. 
550 filled Gun Cartridges of ditto. 
5000 Pounds of Gunpowder. 
462 Muskets and Fuzils with- Bayonets. 
13,000 Rounds of Shotted Musket Cartridges. 
500 Muslcet Flints. 

N . B . In the Towns of St. Denis and St. Paul's 
there were found Ordnance, of different Calibres, One 
Hundred and Forty-five, and Four Hundred and 
Sixty-two Stands of Arms. The Lists of the Guns 
and Stores at the other Districts of Bourbon have 
not yet been received, but a Committee is now em
ployed in taking an Account of them, and a par
ticular Return of the several Articles will be for
warded with all practicable Dispatch. 

(Signed) E. PARKINSON, Dep. Adj.Gen. 
D . ROSS, Commissary of Stores to 

the Expedition. 

Admiralty-Office, October 25, 1810. 

DI S P A T C H ES, of which the following are Co
pies, have been received at this Office from 

_ Vice-Admiral Bertie, .Commander in Chief of His 
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Majesty's Ships and Vessels at the Cape of Good 
Hope, addressed to John'Wilson Orok'er, Esq. 

S I R , " Ni,vs, Simon's Bay, dug. 26, l8id. 
Y my Dispatch addressed to you on the 12th 

Ult. for the Information of their Lordships, 
and forwarded to England by the Honourable. 
Company's Ship Sara Christina, I had the Honour 
to communicate the Advices I had received from the 
Government of India, of the Force then proceeding 
to the Island of Roderiguez, for the Reduction o£ 
the Isle of Bourbon, and of the ulterior Objects in 
Contemplation ; it is with peculiar Satisfaction that 
I am now to acquaint you, that by the Arrival of 
the Country Ship the Anna, at this Anchorage, on 
the 24th Instant, I have received from Captain, 
Rowley the Dispatch, of which the accompanying 
is a Copy, announcing the Surrender of the Ifle of 
Bourbon to His Majesty's Arms, by Capitulation,. 
on the 9th of July. 

The Proceedings of the Squadron in conjunction 
with the Military Force, under the Command of 
Lieutenant-Colonel Keating, are so fully detailed in 
Captain Rowley's said Letter with its Accompanf* 
ments, that it remains only for me to congratulate 
their Lordships on the successful Issue of this first 
Step towards the Extermination of the Enemy's 
Possessions in this Quarter. 

Lieutenant Robb of the Boadicea, who was the 
Bearer of these Dispatches from Captain Rowley, 
whose honourable Testimony of his Zeal and Merits 
is confirmed by long Experience, I beg to recom
mend to their Lordships' Notice, and have entrusted 
him with my present Communications, referring them 
to him for any further Information. 

I have the honour to be, &c. 
(Signed) - A . B E R T I E . 

His Majesty?s Ship Boadicea, Road of St. Denist 

SIR, Isle of Bourbon, 1 uh July 18 JO. 
I F E E L much Satisfaction in announcing to 

you the Surrender of the Ifle of Bourbon to His 
Majesty*s Arms. According to the Communication I 
had the Honour to make to you on the 14th Ult. I 
proceeded to the Isle of Roderiguez, where having 
joined the Transports from India, and in concert 
with Lieutenant-Colonel Keating made the neces
sary Arrangements relative to the Troops, and em-, 
barked on board the Boadicea and Nereide as many 
as they could stow, we proceeded to join the Ships 
of the Squadron which I had left off the Ifle of 
France, under the Orders of Captain Pym, blockad
ing the three Frigates of the Enemy then in Port, 
having previously detached a light Transport to ap
prize them of our Sailing. We joined them at the 
appointed Rendezvous, between the Ifles of France 
and Bourbon, on the 6th, and having embarked on 
board the Frigates the. Remainder of the European 
and. Part of the Native Troops, made all Sail in the 
Evening towards the Points of Attack, it being 
intended to push on shore the greatest Part of the 
Force with all possible Celerity, for which Purpose 

I each Ship was provided with additional Boats taken 
* from the Transports. 

While the main Force drew the Attention of the 
Enemy off St. Marie, about Two Leagues to the 
Eastward of the Town of St. Denis, Captain Pyra, 
.with his usual Skill and Activity, effected a Landing 
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about T w o P . M . svcnvlhe S-isius, of all the Troops 
embarked on board of her, a t a Part of the Beach 
called Grande Chai,'«ype., Six Miles to the Westward 
of the Town, where the Enemy were totally unpre
pared for an At tack. 

T h e Riviere dca Pluses, about Three Miles to the 
East of Sc. Denis, was, intended for the other Point 
of Descent. . . _ 

• The le-natiiing Four Frigates {when it was sup
posed the first Landing was secured) immediately 
pustied for the Anchorage, and were followed by 
the Transports, as. they arrived. T h e Weather, 
which till now .had been favourable, began to 
change ; the Beach on this Side of the Island being • 
steep, and composed of large Shingles, is generally; 
of difficult Access, but it was supposed, on reconnoi
t r i n g s , that the Landing was pi acticable, and Captain 
Willoughby, who undertook to > superintend it, 
pushed off in a small Prize Schooner, -captured by 
the Nereide, with a Party of Seamen and a D e 
tachment of L igh t Troops, and with some of the 
Boats which.followed effected a parlLi Landing, 
but the Sin f still increasing several were stove on the 
Beach ; it being, however, considered by Lieu
tenant-Colonel Keating of much Importance to efr 

sect the Landing on this Point, a light Transport 
was.placed with great Judgment by Lieutenant 
Lloyd of the Boadicea, in. order to act as a Break-
Water , but . the.stern Cable parting she only formed 
a momentary Cover for a few.Boats, and, notwith
standing every Exertion of thji Skill and Experience 
of Captain Willoughby, the" Officers and Seamen, 
it was found necessary on the Close of the Day to 
.relinquish any further At tempts at this Point for 
the present. 1 am concerned .to state that T w o Sea-, 
men and T\Vo Stildiefs were drowned on this O c 
casion ; the Party, however, maintained then-Ground;, 
and took Possession -of -the Battery and Post of 
St.-Marie during the Night . 

T h e Magicienne, with T w o Transports , , were 
now detached to support the Brigade landed at 
Grande Chaloupe, but Caprain Curtis alone, gained, 
the Anchorage and landed the Troop? embarked in 
her. - I if. the Mo'r.nfng of tire. Sth the Beach still ap
pearing unfavourable. I weightd, at -the Desire .of 
Lieutenant-Colonel. Keating* and proceeded to. the. 
Anchorage x-ff Grande Chaloupe, where-we landed 
the.-Remainder of- Ihe .Troops, Guns, &rc. T h e 
Transports had been left in.Charge of the Iphigenia, 
ar.d Captain Lambert with much Activity and Lx.-. 
ertiou landed the Troops embarked in her.. 

I directed Captain Pym to proceed, with the 
Sirfus and Magicienne to be ready to act with the 
Tioops off St. Denis,-when at 10" P . M. I received 
a Message frym Lieutenant-Colonel . Keating, that.. 
he had eutcred jn'ty.a Capitulation with the- Enemy, 
and at his Delire landed next.Morning in Company 
with Mr. Farquhar, appointed to the Government of 
the Island, (who.had done me the,Honour to.erobark 
in die Boadicea) when we figned.the annexed Terms 
ofCapitulai jon*. • 

. I had, previously 'directed Captain 'Pym by Signal-. 
to take Possession of the" Shipping ^at St.. Paul 's ; in 
effecting whick Lieutenant Nb'rman, in the Barge.of. 
the Sirius, captured.a. French.JJflgjVnat had failed 
•with. Dispatches foil the .Isle of. France.) in a Style-

• For the Capitulation, see LieutpcantColoneL .Keating'* 
Dispatch.-1 

which does that Officer much Credit* I beg leave to 
transmit Captain Pym's Report-of the Affair; 

F o r a Detail of the Operations of t h e Troops on 
shore, which led to the Surrender of the Island, I 
beg leave to refer to Lieutenant-Colonel Keating's 
Dispatches1; his Plan of At tack was so ably con
certed, and executed with so much Decision, as to 
occasion the speedy Termination of a Contest which, 
if protracted, must from the Nature of the Country 
have occasioned much Lbsa^ 

I t now, Sir, becomes a pleasing Part of my D u t y 
to notice the cordial. Unanimity and Zeal that pre
vailed between all Ranks of the Army and Navy 
on the Service w e have been engaged in. T o Cap
tains Pym, Lambert , Curtis, and Willoughby-, 1 
feel particularly indebted, for the prompt Assistance 
and Support I received from them on every O c 
casion ; and the active Exertions of the Officers.and 
Men on th i s ihor t but fatiguing Service could not 
be surpassed. 

Lieutenant-Colonel Keating has mentioned, in 
high Terms of Approbation, the.Conduct of Captain 
Willcughby, the Officers and Seamen employed 
on shore with the Troops, and Lieutenant Cottell, 
with the Brigades of Marines under his Orders. 

A s the superior Force of the Enemy, stationed at 
the Ifle of France, will riot.allow me to detach any 
Par t of the Squadron, I have directed Lieutenant 
Robb, First 'of the .Boadicea, to proceed with the 
Dispatches- in the -Anna* the fastest-sailing Trans
port of those-destined-so proceed to the Cape ; the 
Merits of this Officer-are well known, Sir, t o you, 
and I cannot mention in too strong Terms of Com
mendation the unremitting Zeal and Assiduity t.» 
which. I .feel io highly indebted. 

I have the Honour to be, &c. 
J O S . R O W L E Y , 

Vice-Admiral Bertie, .£sV» OJV. &c. 

His Majesty's Ahip.SiriuSjat Æchsr ai 
• S I R , St.. Paul's, I u h July i 8 t o . . 

I N putt ing-your. Order in force to anchor a t 
St. P a u l ' s , . ! was .fired at . by-all the Batteries, and 
on shewing a Truce , . t hey repeated it with many. 
Shells; however,::during my Stay in the. B a y , - 1 
clearly, saw thata-£rig<iwas gett ing .ready to fail 
that Night . 

A t Eleven o'CleclcT dispatched Lieutenant Nor
man in the Barge, to bring her out or cut her off; 
he found, by buarding the other Vessels in the Bay, 
that she sailed about. Nine o'Clock ; he-pushed on, 
and, after a.-hard Row of nearly Twelve Hours , came 
up with and. - in a most gallant Manner, rowed 
through her.Fire., boarded, and took her. Sh'e^is 
the Edward, of Nantzr, pierced for Sixteen Guns , 
has only. Four Twelve-Pounders, and Th i r ty Men 
on board, was charged with Dispatches for the ifle 
of Trance. I am happy to fay, we have-only Three 
Men-wounded, *and not dangerously, , 

I arav -&C. 
(Signed) - S . P Y & 4 . 

To Commodsre Rowley, {SV. &c. & r . 

P . S. She is Sixteen Months old, T w o Hundred 
and Forty-five Tons , coppered, and Copper-fastened, 
and, in my Opiaien, a very fit V«ffciiora Packet. 
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S I R , Nisus, Simon9s Bay, Aug. 26, 1810. 

I H A V E the Honour to transmit herewith, for 
the Information of their Lordships, a Copy of a 
Letter from Captain Rowley, accompanying a Re
turn of. Killed, Wounded, and Miffing, in Action 
-with the Enemy in the Ifle of Bourbon, on the 7th 
and 8th July last. 

I have the Honour to be, &c. 
A . B E R T I E . 

at St. Marie and Vicinity of St. Denis, Isle of 
Bourbon, on the 7th and 8th of July instant. 

. I have the -Honour to be. &c. 
JOS. ROWLEY. 

Vice-Admiral Bertie, &c. £f?c. 

His Majesty's Ship Boadicea, Road of 
S I R , St. Denis,, l 1 th July 1810. 

I H E R E W I T H transmit to you a Return of 
the Killed, Wounded, and Miffing, belonging to the 
4Shfps of the Squadrou, in Action with the Enemy 

A Return of Killed, Wounded, and Miffing belonging t» 
His Majesty's Ships under the Orders of Jofias Row
ley, Esq; Captain of His Majesty's Ship Boadicea, 
and Senior" Officer of the Squadron off the Ifle of 
France, in A3ian with the Enemy at St. Marie, and 
Vicinity of St' Denis, Iste of Bourbon, on the 1th and 
Sth of July 1810. 

Magicienne—1 Private of Marines killed on shore 
with the Troops. 

Nereide— 2 Ordinary Seamen drowned. 
(Signed) JOS. ROWLEY. 
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